Pharmacophore based virtual screening, synthesis and SAR of novel inhibitors of Mycobacterium sulfotransferase.
A planned 3D-pharmacophore mapping was carried out on the basis of chemical features associated with known Stf0 inhibitors. Four models (model 1-4) were obtained after GASP (Genetic Algorithm Similarity Program) refinement of seven models (D-1 to D-7) generated by using DISCOtech. The selected GASP model-1 has two hydrogen bond acceptor, two hydrogen bond donor and four hydrophobic points. This model was used for virtual screening (VS) of large public databases along with in house generated knowledge base database. VS followed by docking of selected compounds on Stf0 active site was carried and pose analysis done. Seven hits were identified after all the computational studies, of which 2 hits were synthesized along with their analogs and evaluated for antitubercular activity. IH-45 was found promising after in vitro assay.